SEPTEMBER
Franklin Bank's Boulevard Office Says: thank you!

For making our 3rd Anniversary a Resounding Success

Novel Over $4,000,000.00

FREE STORAGE ON WINTER COATS

The Lowest Rates in the State

PERSONAL BOX STORAGE for your Woolens

ONLY 245 PER BAG A YEAR

Keep your clothes fresh. They'll stay fresh longer. Save them from dampness. Save them from dust. Save money on heating and cleaning. Simply pay a small amount each month. Write or call today.

BON TON FRIEDMAN
46 South Broad Street, Hackensack, N.J.

WASHINGTON NEWS

A $75.00 Investment Now will save you up to 20% Per Year on Fuel Bills COMPLETE INSTALLATION Gulf Coast Heat ECONOJET

Coppola's Restaurant
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
SERVING SPECIAL DINNERS

Serving Specials:

GO GAS HEAT

Natural Gas and the American-Standard Gas Boiler

BOYLAN'S FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Call Today 722-3998 for further information
Firestone Pre-Labor Day TIRE SALE
Now thru September 4th...get the 2nd tire for 1/2-PRICE

Take your CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS! Take your CHAMPIONS MICHIECHIEves

Firestone CHAMPION WYMSA SAFETY CHAMPIONS OLYMPIC

NO TRADE IN NEEDED! All Tires Mounted FREE!

- NO MONEY DOWN!
- PAY ON PERSONAL CHECK-

GREAT NEW CHAMPIONS AT LOW PRICES!

FIRESTONE TIRE COMPANY

ART'S SERVICE
50 EAST MAIN ST.  274-8696  PATerson 24, N. J.

Large Assortment of Passenger & Truck Tires in N. J.
Franklin Bank's
Boulevard Office Says:

thank you!
for making our
3rd Anniversary
a Resounding Success

Novel Over $400,000.00

FREE STORAGE
ON WINTER COATS

The Lowest Rates in the State
PERSONAL
BOX STORAGE
for your Woolens

ONLY 245 PER BOXES!!!!

Coppola's Restaurant
NOW OPEN
SUNDAY'S
SERVING SPECIAL DINNERS
from 2 to 9 P.M.
Try our Sunday Special
COMPORE DINNER
$1.95

Coppola's Restaurant
Cat, North 5th Street and Sutthe Road
Phone 627-6769

GO GAS HEAT

Here's the combination that gives real heating comfort...

Natural Gas and the American-Standard Gas Boiler

-Free estimate in your house - no obligation - easy installment payments -

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
628 DIAMOND BRIDGE AVENUE
HEATING SYSTEMS INSTALLED
TEL. 646-7665
HAWTHORNE, N.J.
...Editorial...

A Thank You Letter

A letter was received recently from a reader expressing appreciation for the Hawthorne Press. The sender, who is a frequent user of the newspaper, praised its coverage of local news and events, noting that he looks forward to reading it each week. The letter ended with a sincere thank you for the hard work of the newspaper's staff.

The Driver's Seat

Industrial Gates For New Car

The article discusses the importance of industrial gates in providing security and access control for commercial and industrial premises. It highlights different types of gates, their advantages and disadvantages, and offers advice on how to choose the right gate for a specific application.

Sports Autos

Hot Rods vs. Stock Cars

The article compares hot rods, which are customized cars for racing, with stock cars, which are production models. It explores the differences in designs, features, and performance, and discusses the history and culture surrounding these two types of vehicles.

LET PUBLIC REFRIGERATION PUT YOU FRONT ROW CENTER!

enjoy all the lively arts
in the comfort of your living room.

The article promotes the idea of having a public refrigerator in your home to enjoy live performances or events in the comfort of your living room. It highlights the benefits of such a setup, including convenience and the ability to experience various forms of entertainment without the need to leave your home.

Quality Printing

For all types of quality printing at the lowest prices, it's the Hawthorne Press. Call us today for your printing problems - we'll be happy to help.

Public Refrigeration

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS

The article advertises Public Refrigeration, a company that offers refrigeration services and products. It emphasizes their expertise in the field and encourages readers to contact them for their needs.

Dental Health

A recent study has shown that regular dental check-ups can significantly reduce the risk of various health issues, including heart disease and diabetes. The article encourages readers to prioritize dental health and visit their dentists regularly.

LET'S DANCE!

The article invites readers to join in a dance event that is being organized to raise funds for a local charity. It provides details on the event, including the date, time, and location, and encourages participation for a good cause.
In the last 5 Years 48,000 Public Service customers have converted to Gas Heat

There's a reason why so many thousands of homeowners change over to New York gas every year. They're looking for something heating smarter and they got it with their NY Gas Dependable Gas. And Dependable, too. In the dozen or so years that gas has been heating, we've gotten much smarter. Call your stove heating for a free quote. New York Gas Dependable Gas. Delivered to your home and 500 gallons.
GAMBLING
IS
FINE
FOR
LAMB

PLASTICS INDUSTRY
Join us Interactive with a Pioneer in the Industry.
DEMONSTRATION ON A
FREE SHOW FOR MEN AND WOMEN
VACUUM CLEANERS, TOPS & BOWLS
AIRLESS SPRAY PAINTERS
FROM PRESSURE & OPERATORS
MACON, GA.
GENERAL FACTORY WORKERS
DAILY WAGE - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FIVE O'CLOCK SPECIALS - 5:30 a.m. to 5:45 p.m.
EACH AROUND BY A
Committed to Providing Value and Trust in Quality Manufacturing. www.plasticsindustry.com/locations/Macon
INTERVIEW TUES., SEPT. 10
HAWTHORNE, GA.
TUESDAY - THURSDAY
Come and see our location and plan.
Call for latest directions or events
of other locations.

Hawthorne Auto Sales Co.
Lafayette and Central Ave.
Phone 427-4560

Big Open House
At Hawthorne Chevy!
Thursday, Oct. 7th

FUN * FAVORS * PRIZES
Don't Forget The Date
Come In And See Our 66's
Chevrolet - Chevelle - Chevy II
Corvair - Corvette